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‘Too always aeem to forget, mamma, 

that Philip at Kale hare other friend» in 
town ’ Mi* Wyndham pot in raspingly, 
‘and very attractive friends, too, 1 should 
imagine, judging from the fact that they 
have been powerful enough to draw yon 
away from the last of the homing.’

She shot her arrow into the air, but 
Philip, happily conscious, ingenious 
Philip, fancied that she aimed at him.

*1*11 tell you presently, what brought 
me—or rather whom I came to see,* he 
answered in a confidential wisper, and 
bis cousin Frederica’s pale cheeks flushed 
a little, and her cynical bine eyes soften
ed with a gleam of happy expectancy. 

•Come and look at my primroses in the 
shaven. The expression of his light grey conservatory, Philip.' she said in her 
eyes was keen and calculating. His pose softest tones. As he had something to 
even as be eat at rest by hie own hearth, say to her, she was resolved to give him 
reading his evening paper, with the an opportunity of saying it without any 

that there would be no further delay. It could be only 
further call upon his intellect or energy thing, she told herself triumphantly—the 
this day, betokened that he was an one thing she had been waiting tor 

knew it before they active, strong, persevering, man, well able or le* impatiently all her grown-up life.
to grasp any situation that was submit- She could not refrain from darting a

ing glance at her mother, and that 
ndham is a little romantic, I should solicitor with a large paying practice, be glance showed her that Mrs. Wyndham

augured as favorably from Philip’s man- 
in a draught and bilitv of his ever succeeding to the family ner as she (Frederica) did beroeif. lira.

Wyndham colored op nervously, and

bed carried ever since Ftederica had ar
rived at a marriageable age, Wââ heart
breaking to lier, poor woman, and in the 
first moments of lier agony she betray
ed her vain hopes, and laid bare lw 
bitter disappointment.

•Poor Phil.' Kale quietly remonstrated 
‘be has been rash and hasty. Even 1 
think that, but be liasn’t been under
hand!—be couldn’t be underhand.’

•Oh, I’ve no patience with it all—but 
tell me shoot the girl, Kate, a designing 
creators to entrap him away—away from 
a suitable matrix’

•Perhaps the designing creature’s mo
ther would held the seme opinion shoot 
your daughter, Mia. Wy
bad been the trapper,’ her husband —<trrrt -___ L „fl —1~ T — tt a
choAled oat. «»d hi. wife not de- S« W* g* ****** kfm ***** «trail BLES» IT.
or his hilarity bow that she wss so sor
ely discomfited.

In the conservatory the primus* had Ç

mental balance, even though à than has 
been found ready to maffy nth; indeed, 
l*m only following my elder sister’s ex
ample; she didn't show the slightest 
elation when you proposed to her, I re-

All this Blanche said with an unruffled 
perfect to 

look upon id itself, bet, regarded as an in
dication of the marble heart beneath that 
regularly heaving bust, it was .not so

est way to hurt me.*
The Laurence WyndhamS lived in aKATE VALUANT.

With -:-the Circus !
handsome boo* in a handsome square
in South Kensington. They had dined 
about two boors before their nephew 
Philip and bis sister 
spending a typical family evening in the 
massively furnished drawing-room, in 
which all things seemed riveted to their 
respective places, so seldom wi 
position of any of them altered.

Mr. Laurence Wyndham, the head of 
the boose, sat "in a capacious cbair by 
the dearly burning fire in the highly pol
ished steel grate. He was a tall, large 
man, bat there was no flabby superfluous 
flesh about him. His face was dean

in, and were

(Continued.)
•Ah ! yea,' Admiral Beaufort raid Iim- 

tily, fearing that Mm. Carroll was going 
to poor forth the whole story of lady 
Teresa's wrongs for Mias Vaillant s bene
fit ‘Heatherly didn't behave well I've 
beard, shoot money when lady Tteteea 
married him. He thought she was dear 
enough at the price of the settlements, 
and she thought he ought to pay her 
father’s debts. For mj part,

Kate heard no more, for at that 
menth er attention was claimed by her

gracions manner, that w

te»the

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.T wish yon would Jpt yourself be a 
little more natural, my dear, especially

AS urn FOB INTERNAL AS FBB EXTERNAL ISEJ
OfffC

at such times as these, when such honor
and fortune has been offered yon, as we 
ought all lobe grateful for.’ fr* nMpliIrtiSwfllft. B» Wwt po*t tote 

■wIBndKiBkelwk. BettertwaU mummer ot 
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t*rt
f. if Fred

these, mamma! Louy
will remind you that it’s the first time 
anything of the kind has been offered to 
me, even if I didn’t disclaim having had 
any previous experience,’ Blanche laugh
ed, and with the lighter tone she need, 
the family jar ceased.

•I suppose his si
left, didn’t she?" Mrs. Carroll isked.

brother.
•Come down with me? be said* and, as 

she slipped away bv his side, be added in 
an undertone :

Tm ***r**‘g you to a sister, Kate; 
Blanche has promised to trust berself to 
the guardianship of a rough country 
bumpkin, and I am the lucky

■She's the still luckier girl? Kate cried 
clasping Philip's arm very closely.

■Phil, dear. I hope she’ll tike it all— 
HasseHon, and Sell Gwynn and

He had no time to 
Blanche was coming to meet them.

This room is given to our people wlx, 
pretend they find themselves refreshed 
by mamma’s tepid ices and boiled tea,’ 
she began, drawing the diningroom door 
gently to shot beraely off from the peo-

WHO WANTS THE SPLENDID

HOME-MAKER’ MAGAZINE?good
lected.

•Yes,’ Blanche said carelessly, ‘Mr. •See, here they are—the same roots 1
<last Man

haven’t they flourished «nder my care, 
Phi!^ Frederica had aaid when they 
first entered the conservatory. And * 
she spoke she pointed to two long brown
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rarely troubled himself about the po*i-imagine; beseemed to think that I should
stand in the 
develope sisterly feelings towards Mia 
Vaillant on the spot.’

•What a revelation you’ll be to him, 
Blanche,’ Mrs. Beaufort said, with feigned 
admiration; *it will be a pretty sight, that

estate of Hasselton. That bis nephew
would marry, have sans, and cat him— 
Mr. Laurence Wyndham—oat of the pro
perty, seemed the right and natural se
quence of things, and he was well 
fied that this should be the ease. But 
hie wife and daughter held different

began speaking fast and excitedly to
her, fat Kale.’ sal mon-baskets filled with primrose

Soch a girl as Fred is for flowers—she plants in luxuriant flo - er, that Mi* Fred 
had by happy chance bought in Corent 
Garden the previous day.

*1 didn’t

will run off with every 
the hoe* at once to see them. And the

who to

fhn she makes shoot these primrosesmind bçirç moulded anew by your cooT here to look] at the 
primroses, Fred. I came to talk to you 
about something move important.’

The young man. all aglow with thoughts

clever When you've been mar especially is quite 
she brought the roots fro* ‘dear Hswl 
ton’ as she calls it; and Fm sure I quite

Mrs. Laurence Wyndham had for many 
a year resolved that if the skill and will 

pa* soch a thing, 
her nephew Philip should marry her 
daughter Frederica; and her daughter, 
without having any special desire to

ried to him a year, he’ll know better than 
yon develope sisterly af-ple and the refreshments she was de to expect to 

faction to any one, either in or ont of a 
draught.’

•Yon and 1 have always agreed and 
been happy together, Louy?

•So we have,’ Mia. Beaufort replied 
heartily; and she refrained from adding

ibing bo disparagingly. * 
it’s all disharmony, aAd Lad 
Come and see me to-morrow,MiM Valliant 

.that is?

And upstair* agree with her, for a dearer, sweeterof woman could of hie recent successful wooing of his
place than HasseHon I never saw.’

‘Phil wants you all to come and stay 
with him this

beautiful love, did not notice that the 
face of the girl by his side was radiant 
with “the light that ne’e 
again on life's dull stream.’

Bat this it was. for in her own cool.

, Kate said,—if you care to see
*0f coarse I care, after what Philip ha? 

just told me,’ F«te answered a httl 
coldly.

‘How prettily dutiful and sisterly 
Mi* Carroll laughed musically; for m 
part, if I bad a brother Eke Wyndham

plea* her mother, bad tacitly endorsed consciously fanning the flame of maternal
hope and ambition which the action of 

They were not an attractive pair, this Philip in time retiring to the conserva- 
mother and daughter, and yet there was tory w itb her daughter, had just lit in

Mrs. Wyndham’» heart. Again the 
Wyndham had married young, before color mounted high in Mia. Wyndham’s 
tu» judgement had been sufficiently 
formed to grasp the facts, that outside his Kate), she forthwith fell into a fluster.

her husband was a narrow- ‘Laurence—Mr. Wyndham ! Do yon
hear what Kale is saying? Ko! there 

who loved display, yon are, absorbed in y oar dry old paper, 
sad yet grudged expenditure; who liked and not attending or caring a bit shoot 
power, not that be might wield it for the your own child—I mean your own rela- 
good of his fellow men, but that be might 
inflict exactly the amount of pain and 
humiliation which be deemed fit upon 
them; a man who
welfare of his son and daughter, not from 

v affection for them, but became the

The “Fredericton Globe” Office.

to her regard as i
ica loved her 
of bisdaii

d<
Below we print the Prospectus of the “Home-Maker" ■«grarwundisturbed, if she herself had not been 

the source from which oountfe* boons, 
flowed to

of
soch a practical 

had goneface, and without any apparentand be told me something about a giri (to herself to go.girl can
into the Fairyland of Hope shoot him. 
He was her love’s young dream, her

that I presume Mr. Wyndham has jus: 
told yon about me, I should not care V 
see more than I could powibty help of tin 
intruder.’

*1 shouldn’t like to believe you,’ Kai«

Blanche.

HOME-MAKER MAGAZINEminded, egotistical, selfish andMeanwhile, Mr. Wyndham and hie sis 
ter driven back to the quiet family 
hotel in Norfolk Street, where they

Kate had felt thankful all the way

she told herself that her hope was to be 
realised, her dream to become a fair wak
ing reality, and her hero to be her

$2.00 per Year; 20 Cents a Number.
‘You wouldn't—why not?
T wouldn’t for my brother's sake first 

and for yours and my own afterwards.*
Blanche lifted her eyebrows a hair's 

breadth in response to this, held her 
Kwrwt ont to Kate, and then to Philij 
calmly, and said merely:

‘You’re going I see. The* At Homer 
are thing* to flee from as soon
I admit. To-morrow we shall meet?----
till then, good-bye.’

‘May I call at twelve? Won't you ride? 
Philip asked eagerly.

•Bide! Oh, no! not till I have a horse 
my own, thank you, Mr. Wyndham.’

Kb* made a step towards the stairs as 
she spoke, and the accepted lover of ten 
minutes’ standing had no 
«whining her another moment it seemed 
So with rather a sadly uttered, ‘Now. 
Kate,’ he bowed him*If a little awk
wardly out of the presence of the state<y 
lady of his love. For her part she walk
ed leisurely enough up past the drawing 
room door to the top of the next ftiglu 
of stairs, then with almost a bound sbe 
reacbed the seclusion of her own chain-

CHEAP IN PRICE ONLY.Philip (dear fellow) wants ns logo and 
stay at Haseetton. So delightful, won’t it 
be? Dear Fred will be overjoyed when 
she bears iL’

back, that the rattle of the wheels gave “What did you come to talk about, 
may I ask?

She tried to speak indifferently, but it 
not so easy for her to 

care-for-nothing air which the beautiful 
stately Blanche could drape heraelf in at

her a fair excuw for keeping silent on 
the event of the day. For intuition told ambitions for the
her that it was no matter of oongratnla- The “Home-Maker " asks every intelligent man to become s sub

scriber for himself and family, and every intelligent woman for herself, 
for tha following raasons:—

L The “Home-Maker” is the only high-class magazine in America 
at $2.00 per year.

2. It gives more for the money than any other magazine in Amer-

the
‘Do* he want us to start to-night?tien to her brother or benelfl

sound of the words *bow well Laurence became I refu* to turn out,’ Mr. Wynd
ham grumbled.

‘Now, Laurence, how can yon be * 
disagreeable, such a wet blanket? Mr.

Wyndham’» children have done, wouldtion did not weigh with in her
‘About the girl who is to be my wife!’
Unhappy—for Frederica—the honest- 

hearted young fellow couldn’t even al
lude to his betrothed without betraying . 
some slight emotion. He did so at this lca" 
critical juncture, and still more unhap
pily for heraelf; Frederica thought she stories, the best poems, the best departments—and is the only organ of

the Federated Clubs.

who cared for hieA
Wyndham remonstrated, while Kateexactly in proportion as shecharacter. If she could be happy m her 

own relatione with Philip’s wife, it would 
be so much the better. But from the 
first, that this would not be the ca*,

wife, j
conduced to his comfort, or the consider
ation in which be waa held by tiie world.
A man who worshipped the owners of 
wealth, rank and lands servilely, though 
in politics he was an avowed Liberal 

who thought that by tyrannizing 
over his household, be waa proving good 
jiia claim to be a competent ruler over 

y. Lastly, and chiefly, a man whom 
his wife and children distrusted—and de- 
deed ved, whenever they could do so 
with impunity to themselves.

The son Godfrey, a many of twenty- 
five or six, was
father’s office as yet. This was by way 
of keeping him in subjection. ‘If 1 took 
him into partnership he would have his 
own way, now be most take mine,’ Mr.
Laurence Wyndham told his wife when 
8 be dared to make a maternal appeal for 
her only son to be rendered more inde
pendent than the stipend of the clerk
ship allowed him to be.

T wonder lie doesn’t goafeay and leave 
yon Laurence,’ the mother said angrily, name is Blanche, and she is a great 
and her husband did not resent her beauty,’ Kate went on, ignoring Mia. 
anger; it amused him to see that be had Wvndham’s suffering, not from heartlem- 
tbe power to hurt the mother through the nee, but from pre-occupation. The

subject of her brother’s approaching

laughingly explained:
‘Indeed no, Philip has no such design 

upon your comfort to-night; he only said 
to me craning along this evening that be 
should try and persuade you all to come 
and stay at Haarelton when the CarroU’e 
are there.’

3. It gives the best—the best illustrations, the best writers, ths best
the conviction forced home upon her.
But, after patting heraelf oat of the qi 
tion entirely, sue still felt psinfuBy 
that she would have no can* for content-

was the moving cause! Her *lf-pr 
sioo deserted her. The words, from her 
point of view, sounded like a direct offer

A
4 It is original, bright, entertaining, valuable; every line interest

ing; every article new and readable: good for the whole family.
5. It satisfies the active intelligence of womeo. It is (“Gail Ham

ilton” says) ‘the best union of the practical with the intellectual of all 
the magazines:” and its constant endeavor is to keep in touch with every 
issue that can interest its readers. Nothing copied; everything original

for
‘And who may the Carroll's be? Mrs. 

Wyndham questioned petulantly.
ment, in her brother’s bappine* with of marriage, and coming * they did on
this handsome giri whom be had eboeen. 

All her experience of her brother Philip
the top of her own and her mother's firm 
conviction that ‘marriage* was the ultimate 

of her intimate friendship with 
Philip—they really son tided definite 
enough. The minute after be bad spoken 
them Philip Wyndham for the second 
time in that eventful day found hi 
an accepted lover.

•Oh I forgot,’ Kate cried, her beaming
bright face clouding ominously, ‘yon 
don’t know yet; we cam^ to tell you that 
Phil is engaged to Mj* Carroll, and be 
wants yon all to know ber as soon as 
possible.’

‘Engaged !—to Mi* Carroll!*
‘Ha, ha, ha ! Hasselton won’t come in 

for so many endearing adjectives in 
fixture.’

The former ejaculatory sentence fell 
from the lips of Mrs. Wyndham in gasp
ing accents, the latter derisive one from 
her husband.

taught her that he was an earnest, un
selfish, true and tender hearted fellow, 
who could never wear a mask nor play a 
part. How would it be with him when 
he discovered that his wife habitually 
did both?

•She was acting all the time; I didn’t 
think it even, till he took me to her ‘as 
her sister,’ and then I knew it all in a 
moment,* Kate thought * she stole a 
glance at his proud, happy face;‘be wants 
me to be interested in everything about 
the place, from the tenants down through

ly a clerk in his
iff 60 Cents For 3 Months; 6LOO For 6 Months; 62-00 One Year. 

Sample Copies, 10 Cents.
ber.

•Thank the Lord for deliverance from 
fhi« bondage of poverty and tedium,’ site 
said triumphantly, as "sbe flung heraelf 
on a sofa, with broken springs, that stood 
at the foot of ber bed. ‘He’s a bit of 
rough gold, bat malleable I do believe. 
Hi» sister might be a nuisance to some 
people. I’ll take care sbe never is t< 

1T1 take care of that from the first."
She sat there, externally motionless, 

bat with a throbbing heart, for about ten 
minutes. It was part of the plan of this 
girl's life to make tho* nearest to ber 
mm! most intimate with ber believe that 
ber composure was as absolute and real 
as it seemed to be. So now sbe sat still, 
and heard the majority of her mother s 
guests depart, with much bangin' of ctb 
doras, before site went down to face be* 
family. Then sbe walked into the draw
ing room, saying—

‘Mamma, rallier than endure another 
boor of that appalling Lady Teresa and 
her exasperating companion, I’ll go to 
bed when you have your next At Home. 
Toni»»! you here still! What nerves you 
have.*

T stayed to a* you rebel* the first 
bit of your new part; don’t wick at me 
dear* (the admiral hastily disavowed any 
action of the kind), T knew Manche 
wouldn’t come and honestly ask fra good 
wishes and congratulations on ber great

ADDRESS,SUTHERLAND’S THE “HOME-MAKER,”
UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK.WATERPROOF

‘Yes, engaged to Mi* CarrolL Herthe stables and kennels, to the last

Dressing!shrubs he’s had planted, and the last 3prie pig he’s bought. Asd she’ll never 
show interest in anything, unie* sbe 
thinks to gain something by iL*

Her meditations were cut abort at this 
juncture, by Philip saying—

‘After dinner, Kate, we’ll go, if yon 
like, and sea onde and aunt Laurence. 1 
think they ought to hear of my engage
ment at once; I don’t like keeping anyone 
in the dark about what I am doing. Will 
you like to go, dear?

‘Yes, PhiL’ Kate always ‘liked’ to go 
wherever Philip wished to take her, and 
moreover the Laurence Wyndhams, 
though they were no relations of hem. 
had always treated her as if she were 
their mece end Philips si 

*1 should like them to come to Hassel- 
get Mrs. Carroll and

Quinine Iron and Wine is the best gen 
eral tonic made. It will cure Indiges
tion, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Head
ache, and all Diseases arising from im
pure blood or a low state of the system. 
Remember it is sold on a guarantee 
that if it will not do what we claim for 
it, your money will be refunded. Be 
sure to ask for STAPLES’ and take no 
other. Price 50c. a bottle or 6 bottles 
for $2.50.

marriage was still a too newly sore ose
CHAPTER IV. in ber mind for bra to give any thought 

to the bearing it would have on the 
minds of others. But for this Mis.

It ri an 03 Preparation made expressly for 
Calf, Kip, Grain, and all Waxed Leathers.

■Philip ! and Kate ! Why didn’t you 
come to dinner?’ Mrs. Laurence Wynd
ham cried after her easily agitated 
fashion, bustling and faming about, as if 
their arriving just when they did arrive 

iitber an hour earlier or later—was 
about aa inopportune an occurrence as 
could well have been devised. Her con-

Wyndham’s chagrin would have been 
patent and amusing to her.

Then I most say Philip has behaved 
most unhandsomely, ‘meet’ unhandsome
ly,’ Mrs. Wyndham splattered ont- That 
Philip, onr nephew and nearest relation, 
should be going to be married, and that 
we should be left to learn it from other 

; lips than his own !*
■Hie lips are employed, you most re- 

1 er, in imparting the pleasing 
intelligence to Fred-’

This calions reminder proceeded, it 
need scarcely be said, from Mr. Laurence 
Wyndham. He had never—as has been 
told—counted on possessing Haarelton 
himself, and though it would have pleased

It Bender» all Kinds of Leather

TOROUGHLY WATERPROOF

Boots dressed with it are not effected by 
r-dew, fresh or salt water.

Prepared only byaception of hospitality was s good one.
She really desired to ‘do all she could 
towards the comfort of every tenant, per
manent or temporary, within ber gates.
Bat her execution of this conception 
was inadequate not to say faulty, by 
reason of that spirit of famine* which 
permeated All sbe did and said. The 
habit her husband had of cavilling at, or
rowing for her, every word and action. . „ . ... , . ,

. ___ .. . .. him well to see his daughter reigningreacted on ber to this extent, that she, in . . . ... ^there, it pleased him almost as well to
witness his wife discomfiture at the pros
pect of another queen than Frederica 
coming to the cradle of the Wyndham

in troth. PRICE, 25 CENTS.

DAVIS, STAPLES & CO.Iton *
Blanche to fix a time for their visit,’ the 
young man went on in a state of happy 
excitement, ‘we’ll have a house full of 
people, and show Blanche that she’s not 
quite going into exile in coming to the 
old place.’

•She will hardly imagine that sbe is, I 
should think; after Boomerang Bond, 
Hasselton will be a very sunny and sweet

N.C. SUTHERLAND,
Queen Street To whom all it may concern.
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family sewing Machine now in the 
market. The reasons why it is the 
best is because it runs the easiest, 
makes no noise and makes the best 
stitch, and never gets out of order. 
Has all the latest improvements. 
Sold Low and on easy terms. Call 
and see them. Sold wholesale and 
retail to agents.

Agents wanted now in all unoccu
pied territory.

Also, a large stock of Pianos and 
Organs.
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The married sister’s manner was kind

er than her words. Sbe strove to take 
out whatever sting there might be for 
Blanche in the* latter by a hearty k fa
te which Blanche submitted with the 
same graceful indifference she had dis 
played towards Kate Yalliant’s advances.

‘What do you mean by ‘my great suc
cess*? ’ she asked.

‘Having killed Cock Robin with your 
little arrow.’

•If I have killed him, I am sure it’s by 
accident I haven’t aimed at him.

•Really, Blanche, if I were not * well 
pleased at this, the best thing you’ve 
ever done in your life, I could find it in 
my bean to be angry with you for your 
‘vain pretence,’ ’ Mrs. Beaufort said im
patiently. ‘You didn’t aim straight at 
him, perhaps, but why should you pre
tend that be has dropped at your feet, 
wounded by a chance shot, when we all 
know that our efforts to entertain him 
when he was in town before, and mam
ma’s At home to-day were the munitions 
we put into your bands to make .war 
against him.’

•Don’t be too hard on my stupidity,’ more soberly: 
Blanche said, quietly. ‘I had no idea 
that Mr. Wyndham had been driven and 
lured to ‘my feet’ (as you call his asking 
me to marry him) by my relatives. 1 
thought he came voluntarily.’

‘Now, now, my dear Louy V Admiral 
Beaufort interposed deprecatingly.

‘Pray don’t check any little ebullition 
of aggrieved feeling on Lony’s part; I can 
t>ear being cavilled at for retaining my

turn, good naturedly bat excitedly ques
tioned, and volubly differed from the 
couree of conduct pursued by every one 
el*, whom sbe dared to assail with a 
lissentient or adverae opinion. In this 
she only displayed the essential human 
quality of kicking where sbe dared. For 
the rest she was amiable in a common 
place, relfish way, willing always to 
make sacrifices of time, money and per
sonal convenience for ber own children, 
and rallier apt to think that the rest of 
the world failed in its duty, if it did not 
imitate her in this respect

By the time Philip and Kate had ex
onerated them*Ives from the implied 
charge of want of consideration in not 
having come to dinner, another figure had 
appeared upon canvas—a slight, rattier, 
short girl, with a fair pale face, sur
mounted by a fluffy crop of fair, pale 
hair, a pair of cynical blue eyes, and a 
general air of sell-complacency, dashed 
with discontent at l*er surroundings.

‘We are very glad to see you now, 
though you didn’t come to dinner, Philip 
and Kate,’ she began in clear catting 
tones. ‘Why mother should begin re
proaching you at once, is, as usual, be
yond me. When did you come up?

‘Yesterday,’ Philip, to whom ber quest
ion was chiefly addressed, replied.

‘Yesterday! and yon haven't found your 
way to us till to-night?* Mrs. Wyndham 
said pettishly. That is to say, her words 
and manner were pettish, but her inten
tion was merely to ex pro* affectionate

BOOKBINDERSiberia.’
‘My dear child, your life-long recollec

tions are of the dear old place yon must 
remember. Blanche won’t have any 
sentiment about it, beyond the sentiment 
that the man sbe has honored with her 
love is its owner, don’t you see?’

‘Yes, I shouldn’t think that Miss Car- 
roll was sentimental.*

•She’s not a bit,* be cried delightedly. 
‘A sentimental wife would hate been a 
ghastly nuisance, so it’s lucky I didn't 
lose ray bead in such a direction. Aunt 
Laurence can help you a good deal if she 
will come down; she might take some of 
the horaekeeping off your hands, and 
leave you free to do more of the elegant 
entertaining and amusing our guests.’

‘I shouldn’t like Mrs. Laurence Wynd
ham or any one el* to interfere a bit 
with the boo* keeping that Iv’e mana
ged so many years,” Kate laughed good 
tempered ly. Then sbe remembered that 
Blanche Carroll would soon take it out 
out of her hands by right and added

race.
‘Philip has treated ns shamefully, and 

I shall always say it to every one I name 
the subject to. Oh. yon needn’t pretend 
to look so surprised, Kate; you must know 
as well as I do that be has bahaved in a 
nasty underhand way.

Mrs. Wyndham chattered the* out 
with ranch venom, for her mortification 
on behalf of ber daughter was extreme. 
Sbe had on various occasions given many 
of her most intimate friends to under
stand that Philip and Frederica were all 
but engaged, and in anticipation she had 
seen heraelf a frequent and honoured 
guest at Hasselton—without her hus
band.

In the* three last words lie hid the 
subtle charm of the prospect that was 
now proved so fallacious. To be any
where in peace and plenty without ber 
husband, was to be in an earthly Para
dise to Mrs. Wyndham. And this not 
because of any unseemly skittish propen
sities on ber part, but because of the 
womanly yearning sbe bad to be out of 
reach of his tyrannous temper and his 
taunting tongue. If to be ‘an/where’ ont 
of the* things was joy to ber, imagine 
what fulness of joy would have been ber 
portion in the beautiful home of so ami
able and acquiescent a son-in-law as 
Phliip would be sure to prove. The 
overthrow of such a basket of eggs as she

-----and-----
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“1 mean I shouldn’t like to see the 

reins in anyone elw’s hands, till I give 
them over to your wife, Phil.’

‘And that won’t be like giving them up 
at all, will it?’ be said affectionately, 
‘your two girls will always pull together, 
I know.'

(‘Any way, I’ll never pull in opposition 
to her, for his sake: for if I do, sbe will 
make him suffer, knowing that’s the sur-
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